
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT TRAINING & CONSULTING 

Feature 
of WS

 Overview of the course

★ Toward influencing and commonize basic way of doing work …

⬧Reconfirm basic way of doing work such as “self-start and self-directed”...

⬧Confirm key points in instructing “basic way of doing work”

⬧Define measures to influence and communize “basic way of doing work” 

⬧Experienced Vietnamese Trainer will conduct workshop with 
many practices

⬧Training result report containing test and practice result will be 
sent to participating company after the course

Study way of doing work as member of company and share with subordinates

 Workshop information

Day 1 (06th, April) Day 2 (07th, April)

4. Enhance moral, take action in line with rule & 
standard

Lecture: Cherish rule & standard, take optimum action 
from entire org’s view even no rule & standard

Practice: Evaluate current state of “compliance to rule and 
standards” and identify cause

2. Work self-directed, self-start
Lecture: Consider work is not assigned by company but 

assigned by myself (own work) and take action 
spontaneously

Practice: Evaluate current state of “self-directed, self-start” 
and identify cause

1. Company is place where employee work together.
Lecture: Company is place to work together. Employee is 

expected work as a member of company toward 
developing one-self and company

Practice: Evaluate employees’ mind-set for working in the 
own company

5. Synchronize understanding thru Ho-Ren-So, take 
action harmonized among all the employees

Lecture:  Share info and ideas with breaking barriers. Org 
and individual, proceed work as one team

Practice: Evaluate current state of “Ho-Ren-So” and identify 
cause which cause conflicts between employees

3. Work in team and maximize team’s result
Lecture: Utilize all members’ strength and create result 

higher than sum of each member’s individual 
result

Practice: Evaluate current state of “work in team” and 
identify cause

6. Create workplace employee feel contentment thru 
work

Lecture:  Create the best workplace to enhance employee’s 
engagement and recognition as member of 
company

Practice: Define measures to solving defined causes

Lecturer

Fee

Way of holding WS

Date & Time

International Management Training & Consulting
Contact: HN: Tel) 024.6291.1900, Mail) imtc_hanoi@imtc.vn, HCMC: Tel) 028.3551.1900, Mail) imtc_hcmc@imtc.vn

Kenji Hachiya: Tel) 093.424.8018, Mail) hachiya@imtc.vn, Website) imtc.vn
Adress: Hanoi: Room 302, 3rd Floor, No.3, Alley 115 Nguyen Khang, Yen Hoa Ward, Cau Giay District.

HCMC:  Room 303, 3rd Floor, #29 Bach Dang, Ward 15, Binh Thanh District

06th & 07th , April 2022, 08:30 AM ～ 05:00 PM

Vietnamese professional (in Vietnamese)

On-line:     4,350,000VND/pax (not include VAT)
*fee to be applied for on-line workshop

On-line


